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Protecting Rights and Promoting Reform
Ashlev Elefant
Staff Writer

prefaced by an introduction
from President Pamela A.
Eibeck in which she discussed
the important role Latino
culture has always played in the
Pacific community.

A group of over fifty
people gathered to listen to a
prominent leader in California's
Latino community; Mexico's
Consul General in
Sacramento, Carlos
Gonzalez Gutierrez,
last Friday.
The speech was the
first of three keynote
speeches Pacific is
hosting in honor
of Latino Heritage
Month.
As the audience
waited for the speech
to begin, members
of the community,
faculty, and students
ate Mexican cuisine
Darren Chan
and listened to the Gutierrez speaking to audience in Raymond Lodge.
music of the Cesar
Chavez High School Mariachi
She talked about how the
band.
University of the Pacific had the
After about an hour of first bilingual program called
music and mingling, the guests Elbert Covell College in the
followed the band, along with 1960s.
Los Danzantes de Pacific, into
Students came from Latin
Raymond Great Hall for the America to study in the United
Consul General's speech.
States and all the classes were
The counsel's speech was taught in Spanish.

Eibeck
praised
the part of Mexico, and that the two
importance of the new Inter- areas have worked well together
American program and voiced for 200 years.
her desire to bring back the
There is a long history of
ethos that used to exist at the cooperation and trade between
University during the time of Mexico and California, and
Elbert Covell.
there was a time when there was
The Consul began his speech no real border between the two
with a discussion about the role places.
that the Consulate plays in the
The Consul discussed how
lives of Mexicans living in the cooperation is disintegrating
United States.
due to Mexican immigration to
The
Consulate
works the United States.
to protect the rights of
The Consul mentioned his
their community members desire for immigration reform
by providing them with in California, as well as around
documentation assistance, legal the country, as this is an issue
representation, access to health that affects the entire nation.
care, and many other crucial
The next keynote speech will
services.
feature Dolores Huerta and be
While the Consul addressed held next Wednesday, 7 p.m. to
many issues, the most notable 9 p.m. in Grace Covell Hall.
part of his speech was his
discussion on the California
- Mexico relationship in the
past and currently.
"To truly understand
California," he said, "you
must also understand the
influence of the Mexican
culture".
He pointed out the fact
Darren Chan
that California used to be Los Danzantes de Pacific was at the event.
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Microfinance Maven
On Campus Today
Alexis Duclos
Contributing Writer
Today in Weber 102 at 5pm,
Martin Burt will be speaking to
the Council of University Social
Entrepreneurs (CUSE).
Martin Burt is a Pacific
alumnus
who
founded
Fundacion
Paraguaya,
a
microcredit program in 1985
while Paraguay was under
dictatorial rule.
Since its founding, Fundacion
Paraguaya has supported 35,000
micro entrepreneurs who create
19,000 jobs each year.
Martin will be visiting Pacific
this week and will speak to
members of CUSE about social
entrepreneurship in young
leaders and the work of his
organization.
The CUSE focuses on
bringing the concepts of social
entrepreneurship to the students
of Pacific, to help students
understand the impact they can
make in their communities in a
sustainable manner.
The meetings are open to
all people interested in social
entrepreneurship,
including
students, faculty, and staff.

Spacial Awareness: Gender, Race and Space Conference Saturday
Natalie Compton
News Editor
The academic community
will gather this Saturday,
September 25, for the "Gender,
Race, Space" student-faculty
research conference organized
by the Ethnic Studies and
Gender Studies Programs.
"The
theme
of
this
conference is the production
and transformation of living
spaces through social relations
and interactions, policies, and

inside
this
issue

representations at the local,
national, or global level," the
conference's website said.
The
conference
will
feature three sessions of panel
presentations, a poster session,
a keynote speaker, and an end
reception.
Breakfast and lunch will also
be provided at the event.
Each panel will address
different topics related to the
theme of the conference.
Topics include morality
and transgression , childhood,

NEWS

recalibrating norms in math and
science, and constructions of
identity.
The lunch faculty panel will
include Dr. Merrill Schleier,
Dr. Diane Borden, Dr. Xiaojing
Zhou, and Dr. Teresa Bergman.
Dr. Bergman, whose research
is in areas of how space and
geography get used in terms of
patriotism and citizenship, feels
that the conference touches
on a prominent issue in spatial
planning.
"It is always important to

PERSPECTIVES

Pacific's New
Alumni House
Ceremony
Page 2

include gender because spaces do
get gendered," she said.
The poster session will feature
student-made
presentations
addressing racial, gender and
territorial global issues.
Dr. Mary Ting Yi Lui will
deliver a keynote speech at 3
pm.
Lui is an Associate Professor
of American Studies and
History at Yale University.
Her main research focuses
around history and gender
studies.
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After the keynote address, a
reception will be held in which
an award will be given to the
best research paper.
The conference is cosponsored by the GHES
Center, College Deans Office,
Humanities Center, College
Pacific Fund, the Phi Beta
Kappa chapter of COP, CAPD.
The conference will begin at 9
am and run until 7 pm.
For more information, call
the GHES Center at (209) 9462573.
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NEW YORK -- Nike has
temporarily
closed its
flagship store
in Manhattan
due to a bedbug
bdc.co.uk
infestation. The
company released a
statement saying that the store
should reopen soon.

fllb&LE MM
GAZA - Imported cars
have been allowed into Gaza
b> Israel for the first time
since 2007 when the Hamas
movement took over control and
implemented
1U1 °t'onum'c
Mil
blockade.
x ports
from the
country are
ilurrutilrii> blo«.-;|)i)l.';uin/ still banned.

/di fill
INDIA -- Over 60 people died in
the Indian state of Uttarakhand
this weekend due to flooding
and landslides in the reigon from

SOMALI -- Militants have
seized the television and radio
station GBC and will nowbroadcast Islamic messages .

BRAZIL - Approximately 110
people were injured at a car race
at the Quatro Pontes stadium
when seating collapsed Sunday.

FRANCE - A Frenchman,
Phillipe Croizon, with
amputated amis and legs swam
the English Channel (21 miles)
successfully last week. BB, ,oul
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Staying Connected

President Eibeck's Two PartPlan for
Keeping In Touch with,Pacific Students
Danielle Procope
Staff Writer

There are many facets of student life that separate the University
of the Pacific from most colleges. Pacific's small class sizes, fouryear guarantee, and interpersonal community are just a few. The
transcendence between the student body and faculty is another.
Last week marked the beginning of President Eibeck's office
hours and Fire Pit chats. Every week, students have an opportunity
to personally meet and talk with her.
President Eibeck considers her main objective, concerning the
student body, is making sure that students have a very high quality
education that serves both our needs and is conducive to creating a
positive and engaging experience while here at Pacific.
By interacting with students, she is better able to gauge what is
going well and what needs improvement.
By talking with President Eibeck, students can make a difference
in our school. Students who care about their personal experience
with faculty, residence halls, and general campus life and want to
make it better can meet with President Eibeck as a way to make that
difference.
The President loves meeting with students and hearing why they
chose Pacific, what they expect from their time here, and how she
can help.
President Eibeck is also offering office hours located inside the
Office of the President. Student visits are highly encouraged. There
is even a boxes of chocolates for students passing by the foyer.
"My most important job is that we are offering a quality
education," President Eibeck said.
There is no better way to discern Pacific's efficacy than to talk to
the students who experience it every day.
The next Fire Pit Chat will be located at the DeRosa Universi cy
Center Fire Pit on September 21 from 4:30 pm to 6 pm.
The President's next office hours will be held October 19 from
4:30 pm to 6 pm.
For more information about these events, visit the President's
Office section of the University website.

Photos by Darren Chan

From left: Jeri and Alex Vereschagin, Allie Baker, Dianne Philibosian, Randy Hayashi, President Eibeck and Bill Coen

Pacific Alumni Association
Breaks Ground on a Dream

Alex Ruano
Executive Editor

A project ten years in the
making hit a milestone over
the weekend. Last Saturday,
members of the Pacific Alumni
Association, Board of Regents,
President Eibeck, staff, faculty,
current students and alumni
met on the south campus lawn
to celebrate the groundbreaking
of the Alex and Jeri Vereshagin
Alumni House.
This house will be a
centralized location where the
Pacific community can hold
meetings, events and view the
history of Pacific.
The Alumni Association

collected
enough
funds
to surpass the 4.5 million
dollars required to finance the
construction of the facility.
Current students, alumni,
and staff - including staff
that never attended Pacific donated to the cause.
Bill
Coen,
Executive
Director of the Pacific Alumni
Association, said, "I believed in
the dream for the longest time".
"I thought that's all we had
was a dream. I am humbled by
alumni, contributors and staff."
The primary donors, Alex
( 57) and Jeri ('57) Vereschagin,
donated the two million dollars
that jumpstarted the project.
The couple has been involved

in the project since its inception
ten years ago.
Alex Vereschagin said, "The
world has a lot of problems.
The solution is going to come
through education. This project
will help education and increase
the quality of life. This house is
about the spirit of Pacific."
The 9,500 square feet facility
will includefe features such
as two conference rooms, a
library housing the Naranjado
yearbooks and old editions
of The Pacifican, an executive
business suite, and executive
board room.
The Alex and Jeri Vereshagin
Alumni House is scheduled to
open late next semester.

Pacific students and alumni attending the groundbreaking ceremony.

President Eibeck addresses the audience at the site of the new building.
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Interested in Writing, Photography or Business?
The Pacifican cordially invites
acific students to the staff retreat this
aturday, September 23 at 12:30 in the
ibrary Community Room.
Students who have not come to a
leeting or seriously considered being
part of the paper should still consider
tending the event.

We will be giving you a crash
course in:
* News writing
* Opinion writing
* Sports writing
* Lifestyles writing
* Photography
* Ad sales
* General newspaper business
relations

We will also be providing a free lunch and
time to mingle with other prospective and
current Pacifican contributors.
Note: You do NOT need to be trained
formally or be a great writer to be a part of the
Pacifican. We welcome all interested writers,
photographers and business people to get
involved!
Also, please stop by any of our weekly
meetings, held every Thursday in Knolls Hall
room 212 at 12 pm. We would love to have you
there!

Vlusic Leader at
'acific Saturday

Earn your Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) degree in. just 31 months
from Azusa Pacific University, and gain a solid, generalist perspective of patient
care. All you need is a bachelor's degree in biology, physical education, applied
health, or a related field.

Program Benefits
•
The University of the
isic is hosting music entreprem
ck Bright to teach workshops
pects of Performance."
Bright's career has included a variety of musical
sitions including Musical Director of the Fairmont
>tels Venetian Room in San Francisco.
The workshops are open to the public and free of
Re

schedule of Events
Friday, September 24
3:30-5:00 PM
"A Conversation with Dick Bright"
WPC 140
Saturday, September 25
8:30 AM-11:30 AM
le Business of Performance: Elements and Practice"
Buck 111
2:30-3:30 PM
"Extreme Band Makeover - Sugar Water Purple"
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

The DPT Program prepares you for entry-level positions in orthopedics,
neurology, cardiopulmonology, clinical electrophysiology, pediatrics,
~ geriatrics, and sports medicine.

•

You qualify for leadership positions in hospitals, private clinics, sports
clinics, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n centers, p a i n clinics, g o v e r n m e n t agencies, h o m e a n d
community health care programs, and research projects.

•

The program enables you to join one of the fastest growing sectors
in health care.

4*

CALL // (800) 825-5278
CLICK // www.apu.edu/request/grad
EMAIL//graduatecenter@apu.edu

~

AZUSA FAOIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y

901 E. Alosta Ave. • Azusa, CA 91702
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Department of Public Safety Media Log
BURGLARY
Forcible Entry Sep 15,
2010-Wednesday at 09:45 10<19 1S- 022 59S
100545
Location: G1PSON
CENTER
Public Safety was notified
that SPD took a burglary
report on 7-29-1 Oar the
Gipson Center, 548 E, Park
Two Apple
and
£ X computers
I
accessories were taken 111 the
burglary. SPD is handling the
investigation.
• MAI V t 1 Sep 15
1010 Wednesday at 10 20 10
09-15-022598
Location : S PANGS
C LNTFR
- as
tuck in a pipe.
Officers were advised and
responded. Kitten was taken
out safely.
ADMINISTRATIVE.
CALL WAS
UNFOUNDED Sep 15,
2010-Wednesday at 11:1 1.009-15 02200,S
Location : Y
RP left a message that he
is receiv ing phone messages
th it don't h <\e ,tri\ sound anil
show ' L'nivcisityBK
the Pacific" on caller ID,
but the numbers are nonPacific numbers. Public
itnm se.l! t the
calls were made b students
working at Pacific Fund call
center. Public Safety advised
RP of this.'
ALCOHOL Under
influence- alcohol in public
place f
' lOKt.Mimdajar
01:22 f t i -0•! 2 0 • '1! i ™
100557
Location: PACIFIC
AVENUE
Subject in tuscods for drunk
ui public
SUSPICIOUS
INCIDENT Field
initiated check-out Sep 20,
2010-Monday at 03:46 10-.
09-20-023025
Location: DAVE BRUBECK WAY
Waved down bv a citizen
who reported a subject
pushing a tire that appears to
have been removed from a
vehicle...officers checked
the area...P2 advised that the
tire was flat and that the rim
was messed up...Subjeet

. stated that he wat, given the
tire an,) that he ww taking it
home ro use a-- a sear to sit on.
U
arc clear.

BURGLARYAUTO
Forcible 1 nu\ |Aoto) Sej 20
2010 M,,ndas at 17U'> 10-09-

20-023066
100559
1 ocation . i
77 TIUBECK WAY
RP repot red liet > u
burglarized,..with GPS stolen.
11AZ \1U 1 la • • >. p 2<1
2010-Monduv ..t I": 12 10-0920-0230§7
Location: BAX PER MALL
5 1 flagged down on a report
of a gas smell i
liable to Jew ct .1 uuctl of gas
in the area.
S I SP1C f t )L S INC 1U1 N i
Suspicious ( urcuinstvjux's Sep
09-20-023070
I i>i trion . 1 01 r 9
RP reported .
• sub
sleeping in a veh. P6 reported
sub is a student now entering
the bldg.
-

Motor Vehicle Sep 20,
2010 Monday at 20:42 10-0920-023078
100560
Location : LOT # 1
Rp reported his veh
u dalit cd. (IP also renoi •
maybe other vehs with damage
7- A 2
. / v b w? ;b< u: b C• •
DUE DUI, Drugot Alcohol
Sep 20,2010 Months at 21:25
10 09 2o 02R si
i00562

Location : RIANT HI
ROAD
Checkout on one subject on
a bike. Subject FTd and warned
for having no headlights on her
bike at night.
.ESCORT Escort Sep 16,
2010-Thursday at 04:21 10-0916-022672
Location: BEAT 3
Retjiksr for an escoi t from
the turn around area IFO
the DUG to Monaggn Hall.
Officer;, responded.

1' R K1\ 1 1 1i 11to t c a na. 11
^IjparidiSp^ul^ohs^ep 16,
EOIQ-Thutsd ly « 0 E3'i If) 09
Location: Gil it pa:! ing of a
. large truck.
HAZARD Hazard Sep 16,
2010-Thutsdav at 15:56 10-09
1 s-022716
Reported the smell of natural
5 wide
< '
ut< 11 swo >tn Di p i .1 res| PP
respond. 5; ex at uated the bldg.
tht n called PP for ETA...S3 was
' bleeding out gas .
tor a shut down on 9/17 ,v o
notifications.
S US P i CIO US INc1 DENT
Su it ion 14
2010 Ibmsdiv.it 17:1 i 10-0916-022719
Location: OFF CAMPUS
RP reporter a smp male
sub ih w-llmg in the area. RP
rported the male appears to
be homeless. Officer located
uid u iHsportc d the ccs bark
to his home o
• t.
77ASUAEI'Vddtlicr injury/
.iiiiikatSep I-, 2010 L'nd.u at

:

AVENUE
Veh stop w/ CI 1P rcq'd for
I) U} <
2219 for DUL
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
Suspicious Person Sep 16,
2010-Thursday at 01:19 10-0916-022664
Location; LOT #10
Report of two male subjects
dumpscer diving. Subjects are in
a white colored pickup truckofficers responded and checked
the area. Officers made contact
with the subjects. Subjects were
wanted.
TRAFFIC Traffic stop, no
cite Sep 16,2010-Thursday at
02:35 10-09-16-022670

.100546
catii n . PHY
AI
PLANT
Repeat of a student who fell
ofi his si .ucboard. Student
declined anv medical.

201 ft 1 ridav at 21:58 10-09-17and possession of rt it ijn1"1
022821
One passenger cited
MO! ' IE
possession of marijuana
HALL
RP report.-, subj smoking
UNI V REGULATI CI
marijuana near parking lot.
University Regulation violt
Officers contacted subjects who
Sep 19, 2010-Simdav at O:
were smoking cigars.
iySGi-; 10 09 1° <<229-i9
100553
ALCOHOI i ndci
Location: ROT UPTi
Out with an intoxiccit
inflm ihe alcohol in pu
t male subject...subjectt
place Sep I"7,2010-Frkin at
was t rans ported to the
23:09 10-09-17-022829
100549
Ti»wnhimses...fcmalc w<
I .ocation': DeROSAd ;
released ro
HN1\ ERSI FY CENTER
the c;w a of her rootTiiw
Report of an intoxicated
female mi bject. (Officers
DUI DUI, Dtugif :AJ.c
;
Sep 19. 2010-Sunday at O
GO 19 •>. 296 A
rr imported to S.J. County Jail
booked tor drunk m public.
ALCOHOL Under
-•net
-oho! in pui .
f i l i 10 09 174 22830
1005*8
on :
1 (WAT lOUSi % C
SECTION
Report ofan intoxicated
female subject. (officers
responded t fftucis ivijnvMid
medics. Subject was
transported to St.Josephs
Hospital.
NOISE Noise Complaint
Sep 17. 2010-Friday at 23:45
10 lN-l'"-"2'28H
Location: OFF CAMPUS
Report of a noise complaint,
i )fficers re-ponded n : tade
contact with the resident...
resident was warned.
DLT D! 1. Drugor Alcohol
Sep 18 2010 Saturdtv at <>2i05
10 09 F8-022843
100550

l

SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
Suspicious Person Sep 17,
2010-Friday at 21:13 10-09-17'022817
Location i WOOD
MEMORIAL BRIDGE
Report of suspicious mates
w ith imolotov cocktails in the
area. Officers responded and
unable to locate
subjects.
NARCOTICS Possession
Marijuana loz or Less Sep 17,

9/15/109/19/10

J,ocation : PERSMIT
AVE. ;j

suspicion of being DLT —<
responded...suhjoer was c;
into custody In C il l P f
DUL
*5

El Sl'iC.U H/S INC: 117>
Susptii .u, Pet son Sc.-fs'|
2010-Sujfday at l~t-:*0 1C
. 19-022967
T
; << < i
\£
I I
AVENUE
Rp advised that there
a suspicious person, goi
through die duntpsters. O
was advised aiicj
responded. Officer ads
tbi «.,ibji*it was ahead

IT'FN DOOR WIKFE
Open Door/Window Scl
2010-Susuiay at 14:37 1 O
19-022969
Location : PSYCHOID
Officer advised that th
was an opne door. ITe aciv
that there was a lab goiosg
SUSPICIOUS INC II

a possible DUL..CHP
rest
•
i
•
k 'u
into custody by CHP for DUL
AIDED Aided Stockton
Police Department Sep 18,
2010-Saturday at 20:49 10-0918-022924
Location: OFF CAMPUS
For officer safety, units
advised of an armed robbery
at nearby business. Officers
assisted SPD.
VEHICLE Vehicle Stop
- Citation Issued Sep 18,
2010-Saturday at 22:32 10-09Driver cited for 12500 CVC

-Suspicious CMurnstart ce
19,2010-Sttndm| at 22:5
lllG);L;5!|||||3ool

Location; DEPARTA
OF PUBLIC SAFET
D2 reported a susp f
looking at bikes in t h e a
Fern was looking for keys
bagforcowdL Unit
cancelled.

CASUALTY 111 perso i
19,2010-Sunday at 23:3
Location: GRACE
COVELLHALL
RP reported 2nd hand «
of a fern who passed out..
advised and req'd medic
was transported to St.
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Top 10 reasons
to show your love
for McDonald's
Chicken McNuggets:

10. Golden

9. Tempting

8. Made With White Meat
7. Crispy

6. Plump

4. Tender

M" Mts
m

3. Irresistible Sauces
2. Delicious

1. (All The Above)

Pmlovin'it

University of the Pacific students,
it's the best four years of your life.
Make sure you never miss a thing.
Palm" Pre Plus arid Palm Pixt " Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the
perfect phones for college. With your favorite apps, social networks, videos, games, and
automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make the most o?" every minute.

Save 10% off basic
monthly service charges
with a qualified plan.
Bring your student ID to an AT&T Store
today and mention code 2860187 or go to
att.com/wireiess/pacific
Save even more h r«-*w towered-p- date ptem<"»nd siey
connected yfe =e*t. email.
the WetnAss an AT&T
t-ejxsseniadvt; for mmeretails*

1810 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95204
(209)461-7200
K» ?fSm,toe,».st;hsrfS«y of Hsv/ian-
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PERSPECTIVES
Going Green: Hybrid and Electric Cars
Christiana Oatman
Perspectives Editor

Our nation's addiction to
fossil fuels is most evident
in our dependency on
cars. A huge percentage of
Americans have a driver's
license and drive a car every
day.
Cars
are
extremely
convienent, but at
the
same time, the fuels they
burn increase the earth's
temperature and contribute
to the global warming crisis.
In order to prevent global
warming but still allow
people to drive cars, many
auto
manufactors
have
introduced hybrid cars—
which is a combination of a
traditional car that runs on
gasoline and an electric car-onto the market.
The most popular is the
Toyota Prius, which was first
introduced in Japan in 1997
and hit the American market
in 2001. Hybrid cars increase
the driver's gas mileage and
cut back on emissions.
According to the site
How Stuff Works, "The
key to a hybrid car is that
the gasoline engine can be
much smaller than the one
in a conventional car and
therefore more efficient.
Most cars require a relatively
big engine to produce
enough power to accelerate
the car quickly.
In a small engine, however,
the
efficiency
can
be
improved by using smaller,
lighter parts, by reducing the
number of cylinders and by
operating the engine closer
to its maximum load."
Hybrid cars like the Prius
have been criticized for
their price tag—a new 2010
Prius starts at $22,800 not
including extra fees and taxes
involved with buying a car—
and that the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)'s
estimated gas mileage for the
Prius isn't accurate.
However,
many,
such as the writers on
HybridCarBlog.com, argue
that the EPA standards aren't
accurate for any car—hybrid
or conventional.

Research has also shown
that even if all of the world's
drivers converted to hybrid
cars, because of the materials
used to produce the battery,

that run on gasoline.
Recently, companies
like
Tesla
have
been
developing faster electric
cars, but since they're so new,

designs for comment. One gas, American consumers
label design prominently will be saving money it
features
a
letter
grade the long run. Traditional
(ranging from A+ to D) to auto companies like Fori
communicate the vertices have been coming out witt
overall fuel economy and new hybrid models—these
greenhouse gas emissions cars are the future and the
performance. The new design government's labeling is onlv
will also provide consumers continuing the inevitable.
While hybrid and electric
with an estimate of the
expected fuel cost savings cars are helping to sivi
over five years compared to the planet, this doesiii
an average gasoline-powered necessarily mean that yoi
vehicle of the same model should go out and buy thos
cars and not use any othe
year.
Conservatives may argue method of transportation.
Public
transportatioi
that these labels are a sign of
government interference and walking and bicycling o
would promote the business more for cutting back c
interests of companies like fossil fuels than drivir
Toyota and Tesla, but these any type of car and mai
labels would be helpful for models have a higher f
the average consumer who mileage than even the m<
c
isn't aware of how much their sophisticated hybrid
car's emissions are hurting You need to be able to m;
the right transportati
the environment.
While the high prices decisions for you and
of cars like the Prius may your planet.
seem overwhelming at first,
with the rising prices of

THE PACIFICAN
Advisor

A new label on cars that identifies its impact on the environment

Darren Chan

global warming would still they're extremely expensive.
occur and almost just as Once
they're
developed,
quickly as it's occuring now.
though, cars that run solely
Another criticism aimed at on electricity will be the cars
hybrid cars is their size—cars of the future.
like the Smart car, which was
Just like with hybrid cars,
introduced on the American if everyone drove electric
market in 2008, can only cars it would not make global
hold two people. Wouldn't it warming irrevelant, but it
save more on fuel emissions would definitely contribute
if people carpooled rather to helping our planet.
than have only two people at
Because of all the research
a time in a Smart car?
being done and the high
In 2012, the Smart car sales of cars like the Prius,
will be reintroduced as an the Smart car and even
all-electric model, paving cars produced by Tesla, the
the road, so to speak, federal
government
has
for the latest addition to participated in encouraging
environmentally
friendly Americans to switch to more
vehicles: the electric car.
environmentally
friendly
The concept is nothing vehicles.
new, when cars were first put
According
to
Greenon the market both electric CarCongress.com,
"EPA
and
traditional
gasoline and
DOT
[United
vehicles were sold, but States
Department
of
electric cars are often known Transportation]
are
for being slower than cars proposing two new label
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My Aging in America (Or Lack Thereof)
Natalie B. Compton
News Editor

At a recent trip to the derma
tologist's office, I sat waiting for
the doctor to prescribe me some
medicine to fix my blemish
problem. Around me were Bo
tox, Restalin and other wrinkle
banishing advertisements.
The women in the "before"
pictures looked morose and
dingy compared to their lineless
after" photos. The dermatolo
gist handed me my prescription
and I left the room contem
plating my own laugh lines and
crow's feet.
It is pretty obvious when we
flip through fashion magazines,
television channels and web
pages that youth is highly
valued.
In 2008, over 10.2 million
:osmetic
procedures
were
performed according to the
American Society for Aesthetic
flastic Surgery. It also reported
hat since 1997, the number of
osmetic procedures has jumped
noc 62 percent, and that the most
cai >opular procedure was Botox
njections.
Not only was it the
nost popular, it soared above

the rest. In 2008, Americans had
2,464,123 Botox procedures
and compared to 152,434 nose
jobs or 341,144 liposuctions.
If all of the anti-aging
procedures were combined, the
number of procedures was well
over 4 million.
Knowing how prevalent
anti-aging procedures are in
America, I constantly question
where I stand on the subject.
Will I choose to age naturally?
The first consideration I have
is with the cost of staying young
forever.
If I followed the trend and
went with Botox, which lasts for
about 120 days, I would have to
spend almost $400 three times
a year to treat my crow's feet
alone.A facelift would last me much
longer, costs over $6,000, but
could turn out wrong and leave
me looking freakish.
So if I want to inject and
cut my way to a younger face,
it's going to cost me quite a
bit. But what about the ethical
considerations ?
The process a Botox injection
goes through before it freezes
my frown lines is much longer

and darker than most assume.
The way Botox works,
according to animalresearch.
com, is that it causes, "specific
paralysis of skeletal muscles."
Basically, it freezes skin.
There is a tedious process
to
create
consumer-ready
Botox, scientifically known as
Botulinum toxin. One of these
steps is to detect the presence of
a certain necessary antibody in
the Botox serum.
According to Botulinium
Toxin:
Chemistry,
Pharmacology, Toxicity, and
Immunology by Mitchell F.
Brin, MD, the most widely
used way to do this is in vivo
mouse neutralization. During
this process, a serum is injected
into a mouse to see whether
or not the antibody is present
and sufficient enough. If there
is an insufficient number of
antibodies, or no antibodies, the
mouse will die.
This procedure can "detect
as litde as one mouse lethal
dose (the lowest dilution of the
test specimen that kills 100%
of injected mice) of botulinial
toxin. Alfred S. Evans and Philip
S. Brachman said in Bacterial

Infections of Humans.
The the purpose of the test is
to find "the dosage of a particular
batch Botox that kills 50% of
animals who are administered
that particular batch," an article
on CosmeticHealth.net said.
"As part of th'e Botox animal
testing, animals continue to be
injected with the toxin until the
test is able to determine how
much Botox is required to kill
50% of the animals."
This 50% aspect of the test is
called LD50, which is defined as
"the amount of a toxic agent (as
a poison, virus, or radiation) that
is sufficient to kill 50 percent of
a population of animals usually
within a certain time—called
also median lethal dose," by
Merriam-Webster.
This is not an isolated testing
style either.
"Every batch of Botox
produced... must be tested for
its level of toxicity before being
made available to the public,"
CosmeticHealth.net said.
"This is despite a Government
ruling in 1998, which made it
illegal to employ animal testing
for cosmetics in the UK, as well
as a ban on cosmetic toxicology

testing across the EU in 2009."
According
to
Doctors
Against Animal Experiments
Germany, at least 600,000
mice die producing Botox
each year.
As an animal lover, I find it
very difficult to accept these
tacts and be okay with nixing
my fine lines with Botox.
My finite youth is running
out and the time I have
to ponder the roots of my
aesthetic actions.
Society is breathing down
my (now) lineless neck to
prevent the natural tendency
to age. I have the choice to
buck the norm and accept
Father Time's toll or avoid
my values and add to the
rodent death toll.
To age or not to age? That
is the question.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL & CONTINUING EDUCATION

TEST PREP COURSES
GMAT Prep Course
(Graduate Management Admission Test)
The GMAT is the most commonly used
standardized test for admission to graduate
business administration programs (MBA,
Masters of Accounting, etc.). Effective
preparation for the GMAT is important!
Instructors provide top-notch in-class
instruction, successful test-taking strategies,
in-class timed practice exams, and the most
comprehensive textbook available. All of these
features create a winning combination!
Book included in price!
Dates/Time: Oct., 9, 10, 16 & 17 (2 Sat.,
2 Sun.-4 days total), 9:00AM-3:00PM
Location: 1776 W. March Ln, #290B, Stockton]
$425

CBEST Prep Course
(California Basic Educational Skills Test)
Get the edge you need to pass the California
Basic Educational Skills Test! Special emphasis
will be placed on a review of mathematics and
applying math skills to CBEST question types.
The Essay Section will also be carefully reviewed
followed by a short review of the Reading
Comprehension Section including skills
necessary to help potential teachers understand,
interpret and analyze passages. Included in
the course fee is the newly revised edition of
CliffsTestPrep CBEST Preparation Guide by
Jerry Bobrow, Ph.D. and BTPSfaculty.
Dates/Time: Nov. 6, 7 & 14 (1 Sat., 2 Sun.3 days total) 9:00AM-3:00PM
Location: 1776 W. March Ln, #290B, Stockton
$295

Registration is EASYl Call 946.2424 or online @ W W W . p a c i f i c . e d u / c p c e
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LIFESTYLES
Announcing the
2010 Fall Survey
The Pacifican Lifestyles
section is proud to
announce the 2010 Fall
Survey covering campus
life, culture and style.
We would like your
opinions about Greek
Life, Athletics, Dining
and More.
Have questions you want
toseeonthesurvey ? Topics
you want covered? Email:
Pacificanlifestyles
pacific.edu

NutriCat's Corner

Tiger Talk:
Catherine(Cara) Weare
Where are you originally from ?
Humboldt County, Carlotta,
CA. I was born in Santa Rosa and
I have lived there-ever since I was
little. My family and I moved out
there 8 years ago. It's in the wild for
sure.
What are you studying?
I am exploratory currently, I
would love to be a philosophy or
vocal performance major. If science
weren't so hard, I would do it to be
a vet. I could see myself as maybe a
teacher.
What do you see yourself doing
in 5 years?
I see myself finishing my time
in the peace corps. Maybe graduate
school
What do you focus on in your
spare time?
Studying, hanging out with
friends and sleep. I like to play
outside, I went outside to play
Frisbee the other day. I really want
to play at night with a glow in the
dark Frisbee. I am really a Kid at
heart.
Who is your greatest influence ?
My greatest historical influence

How would you d«finf
your life philosophy?
I believe that everything
happens for a reason, I beliey
we need to live life toget
we are meant to work together
I really like how the bcxfe
we have are reflective of who
we are supposed to be.
are supposed to smile arull),
caring.
What is your favorite dish:
Anything Barbecque. It:
amazing. I miss it. I have
every time I go home.

What is one of your b i gg<
goals or dreams you a
personally focused on ? I f you
can share,
facebook.com
I want to change as rnaro
lives as possible. I want to k
is My mom. She raised me, showed
inspirational and somebody7 tha
me. My parents showed me how to
people look up to. I want to betk
live, cook and mannerism. I am so
good person that people look bai
much like her.
on and say she helped me a lor.
Who inspires you today?
Do you have items you ntui
The Dean of the Library. She
leave the house with?
works harder than anyone I've ever
No. Just a water bottle at
known. I was here student assistant
a notebook. I am not
sup
last year. I am totally inspired by
dependent on anything. SFo
her work ethic and her ideas. She's
too. None of the other things)
really intelligent; I aspire to be like
her.
necessary to me.

Now Playing at Janet Leigh Theatre

Breakfast a go-go
While I don't promote fast food as an everyday
occurrence, sometimes it's the only way to get a
substantial breakfast under 5 minutes. And since
breakfast fuels you up and makes you less prone to
overeating later, something is always better than
nothing.
NutriCats top picks:
McDonalds Egg McMuffin 300 cal, 12 g fat
Subway: English Muffin Melts with egg or egg
white. Black Forest Flam and Cheese has 160 calories
and 4 grams of fat. The Western Omelet Sandwich
has 360 calories and 9g of fat.
Starbucks: Perfect Oatmeal with dried fruit and
nuts, 340 calories and 2.5g fat. or the Dark Cherry
Yogurt Parfait for 310 calories and 4g fat.

C
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Sigma Chi Beach Bash

Sigma Chi Beach Bash Brings out Huge Crowds

Bv Juliene Sesar
Layout Editor
On Friday. September 17, 2010 Sigma
Chi hosted their Beach Bach event.
Guests were asked to sport beachwear to
have fun dancing it up on the sands of the
beach volleyball courts in the C-section of
the townhouses.
Pacific students enjoyed a dance
pat atmosphere with a live DJ. Tire sand

a iocai manacni »ana piays music TOr nger Nignts

produced a feeling of being on a beach
without the feeling that one might be
sinking into quicksand as they dance.
Unfortunately, the amplifier on
the right side of the dance floor faded inand-out throughout the night making it
impossible to dance as much as one would
hope.

YouDon't Have to

Students enjoy Tiger's Night by dancing to traditional Latino Music

Music Review:
Want
MGMT's
haunting
melodies, but sick of playing them
on repeat? The Australian creation,
Tame Impala, delivers a cure for
the common "Kids" with their new
album Innerspeaker.
Twenty-something
year
olds,
Kevin Parker and I>om Simper came
together
in
middle school to
create what they
call "psychedelic
hypno-groove
rock
melodic,
music." The third
band member,
Jay
Watson,
recently joined
the band, which
has recorded five
albums to date.
Released
this
summer,
the bands new
sound is less
blues oriented
and more fluid than their previous
work but still retains Parker s lingering
vocals.
Innerspeaker
offers
sensitive
themes put to sonorous sounds.
The band confesses its constant

anxieties in romantic situations and
ultimate compromise to be alone.
In "Its Not Meant To Be," we are
told of narrators just friends situation.
His prospective lover sees him as
"more like a friend in need," because
she doesn't approve of his smoking
weed or enjoying being outdoors.
I
n
"Solitude
is Bliss," we
come to the
conclusion
that though
company's
okay, being
by vourself is

band
will
begin
a European
tour
the
first week of
October that
will run until
mid November of this year.
For more information on the
Tame Impala, visit the band's official
website tameimpaia.com.
- Natalie B Compton.
» . < . t i . t . i V *V * . x « v

SeetheWonders of the

INTERNATIONAL. APPETIZERS CATERED BY BON APPETIT

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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RecSports Flag Football Power Rankings
Baun Fitness Center

4.Sigma Chi - Didn't
look very good in their
first appearance. Offense
Mens A
1 .Sigma Chi - Reigning
struggling mightily.
champions retain the top
5 .Hawaii A - Team needs
to regroup after blowout
spot.
2.Pike - Blew out Raw
loss.
Dog 32-6. Looking better
Womens
1.First and Finest - Theta's
than expected.
team is now officially a
3.Professor Stompout QB Micah Mori was on
dynasty.
2.MFC - Looked focused
the run all game, and not
in season debut, and it's no
by choice. O-Line needs
wonder they won.
work.
3.Sage Heroes - Blown out
4.Raw Dog - New team
in first game, but hey'11 be
finding out how tough the
better next week.
league is.
4.Delta Love - Team is in
Mens B
1.Little Giants - Blowout
a downward spiral.
win earns them the top
Co-Rec A
1 .Movers and Shakers spot.
2.Pike - Destroyed
Consistently fundamental
Hawaii A, and sent a clear
play in game one gives
message to the league.
them the first spot.
2.Sage Heroes - Clearly
3.Shut Up-Gargle - Other
Pike team that knocked
have been studying game
off a struggling Sigma Chi film. It's showing out
team.
there.

Rag football competition remains tough.

3.Title 9ers - Have yet to
play a game, but took the
crown last year. Repeat is
not out of the question.
4.Northeast Southwest
- The freshman team is

Co-Rec C North
1 .DSP - Has it clicking on
all cylinders so far.
2.Hawii B - Undefeated,
but only because the
opposition forfeited.
3.Athletic Trainers - Still
looking to find their
groove.
4.Theta Tau - Reputation
in the RecSports world has
taken a serious hit. Didn't
show up at all last week.
Co-Rec C South
1 .Snooki's Cookies Tacky name, talented
players.
2.Ballistic Monkeys - Tied
Smiley Face in week 1.
Need leaders to step up.
3.Smiley Face Drawn
Randall Gee
Out - The team is still
just starting to adapt, but
scrambling to come
they've got a lot to learn.
together.
5.Pike - Uninspired play
4.Kappa Psi - We're only
in game one does not bode a week in, and chances are
well for the rest of the
they'll rise in the rankings
season.
next week.

Boxing & MMA Club: Learn to defend yourself
Arts Club, despite common
assumption. The Boxing &
MMA Club specializes in UFC
fighting & standard American
The Boxing and Mixed boxing.
The club was started just last
Martial Arts Club is one of
many unknown athletic clubs on spring, but has been working
the Pacific campus that seems to to recruit new members this
find a way of sliding under the semester. The club currendy has
8 members, half male and half
student body radar.
The Boxing & MMA Club is female.
There are always spots within
not associated with the Martial

Allvson Seals
Sports Editor

ezgear.com
The club is looking for men & women to join.

the club to join at any time. The
club is open to beginners, and
experts; men, and women.
The club is completely
student run, so everyone within
the club trains each other. Those
that have more experience,
though, usually act as mentors
for the beginners.
According to the Boxing &
MMA Club president, Shayne
Brown, "Boxing is a great way to

defend yourself. It is also a really
fun outlet to relieve stress."
Practices for
the
club
are currently held in the
Multipurpose Room at Baur.
Fitness Center, Fridays at 4 P>, I.
If interested, contact Shayne
Brown at s_brown11@u.pacific.
edu. Also, be on the look-out for
the upcoming Boxing & MMA
Club Facebook page.

Tiger X Schedule: Baun Fitness Center
THURS. 9/9:
Cycle
C. Dance
Capoeira

7-8 AM
5-6 PM
7-8 PM

I RE 9/10:
Boot Camp
Yoga

9-10 AM
12-1 PM

MON. 9/11:
Yoga
5:30-6:55 PM
; ,
Tiger Lift
7-8 PM

TUES. 9/12:
F&F
8-9 AM
Yoga
12-1 PM
Yoga
5:30-6:45 PM
Kickboxing
7-8 PM

WED. 9/13:
Yoga
5:30-6:55 PM
Cycle
6-7 PM
Abs&Core 4:30-5 PM

_
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Find Out What's Happening in Pro-Sports
Week 3 college football
spotlight.
On Saturday, Dantonio
NFL.
lined up his team tor a 46Week two in the
yard field goal in overtime
NFL was the Week of
against Notre Dame, but
the Quarterbacks; well...
instead of attempting the
backup
quarterbacks.
shot, holder Aaron Bates
Reveling in the absence
threw a pass to Charlie
of his first-string
QB,
Gantt for a winning
touchdown.
Philadelphia's Michael Vick
shone the brightest in his
Shortiy after the fake
field goal win, Dantonio
renewed (albeit temporary)
was hospitalized with a
starting role.
mild heart attack.
Vick, who is still largely
Even though the
in the public doghouse,
stress and excitement of
proved to the population
football does not cause
that first overall draft pick
coronary heart disease,
talent doesn't just disappear.
it is possible for the
Due to the concussion
google.com emotion to have triggered
QB Kevin Kolb suffered Hie NFL is starting up again with the "Week of the Quarterbacks."
the attack.
last week, Vick was called
27-20 win against the Dallas
The Steelers defense
Week 3 Highlights
upon to take the ball, and
Cowboys (0-2).
proved to be the difference
Arizona stepped up as
didn't disappoint.
Jason Snelling rushed in Pittsburgh's (2-0) 19-11 they smothered Iowa in a
In a quality start against
for 129 yards, caught five
win against the Tennessee 37-24 win in Tucson.
the Detroit Lions, Vick
passes, and scored three Titans (0-2).
Auburn stole a sloppy
massed for 284 yards and two
touchdowns to power the
Favre's four turnovers 27-24
overtime
victory
touchdowns. Even though
Adanta Falcons (1-1) to a were Minnesota's downfall against their rival, Clemson.
le led the Eagles to a 3541-7 defeat of the Arizona as the Miami Dolphins (2-0) Nevada's
nation-best
32 win, the most important
Cardinals (1-1).
powered past the Vikings (0- offense ran through Cal's
hing he won in Week 2 was
Cincinnati's
Mike 2) in a 14-10 victory.
nation-best defense as the
revived respect as a quality
Nugent went 5-for-5 in field
Tampa Bay starts the Wolf Pack defeated the
quarterback.
goal attempts as the Bengals season 2-0 as the Buccaneers Bears 52-31.
Around the League:
(1-1) beat the Baltimore defeat the Carolina Panthers
Ohio University's Bobcat
Bruce
Gradkowski
Ravens (1-1) 10-15.
(0-2) 20-7.
mascot
tackled Ohio State's
eplaced Jason Campbell in
Matt Cassel and the
Brums Buckeye mascot
he second half and led the
College Football
Kansas City Chiefs (2-0)
before Saturday's game at
Oakland Raiders (1-1) to a
batded the Browns (0-2) for
Michigan State coach Ohio Stadium, starting an
6-14 victory over the St.
a 16-14 win in Cleveland. Mark Dantonio stole the impromptu wrestling match.
.ouis Rams 10-21.
Cuder threw for 277
yards and three touchdowns
in the Chicago Bears' (2-0)

Cathv Garcia
Staff Writer

The Green Bay Packers (2-0)
dominated the Buffalo Bills
(0-2i in a 34-7 win.

The Freshman Profile:

low long have you played
occer?
welve years

Er

In other news...
The lowly anticipated
Shane Mosely vs. Sergio
Mora fight
ended in a
questionable split draw on
Saturday night.
The pay-per-view fight
did nothing much but prove
that boxing has a long way to
go to regain popularity ...
As
of
Monday,
th
September 20 , there are
only 17 days until kickoff
to the 2010-11 NHL season
and 36 days left until the
NBA's Heat-Celtics and
Rockets-Lakers
Opening
Night!

Weekend

How many games so far have
you had field time?
All of the games so far.

THURSDAY

Women's Volleyball vs. UC Davis
7:00 PM
Alex G. Spanos Center

What are the team's strengths
this year?
Individual talent recently
started coming together as a
team. Once we master that it
will be good.

'hat kind of role do you play for
What can the team improve
e team?
on?
play a big role. A lot of freshman Learning communication on the
|on't play a lot until you've been field
and scoring more goals,
n the team for a few years.

MLB
Leagu, : \ / - . '
The
San
Francisco
Giants took the lead in the
tight National League West,
with the Padres and Rockies
at their heels.
The Yankees and Rays
both lost on Sunday to
maintain their half-game
margin in the division as
they head into a head-tohead series beginning on
Monday at Yankee Stadium.
The Adanta Braves
head into Philadelphia on
Monday to batde the Phillies
for the first place tide in the
NL East.

Sports This

Britnii Beeman
Mex Ruano
Iditor-in-Chief
Women's Soccer, #9
^ancho Buena Vista, CA
reshman
5osition: Defense

Classy.

FRIDAY

Women's Soccer vs. Montana
7:00 PM
Stagg Stadium

SUNDAY

Gary Jones

Beeman dominates the field as
a freshman.

Women's Soccer vs. Hawaii
:1:00 PM
igg Stadium
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ENTER TO WIN THE VALLEY BREW

Results of the contest to be announced
Saturday, October 30 at the Valley Brew
Halloween Party!

Picture submissions should also
include a bio and can be taken by mai
or in person at Valley Brew Restauran

Open 7 days/week » Lunch-Late Dinners
157 W.Adams St. 464-2739

